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THE SPIRIT OF SEVENTY-SIX by Beatrice Sturges.T s
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In all the state there was not a bet- the second ontantorëw'C Л 

ter known citizen than Thomas Jef- nlng it vrtth ІЛЛ^Л^п.Т3 7""

ВНЕмЕ ЕкННЄЙНmost of-the trig affairs of the district, beçome known about iw®0^
he was ar v^son at power and Bflu~jtirt>y chlMrm w^ qüUe forbidden 
ence, honored in public, rather teared to associate with the r^ans ^lt 
in private, and disliked by those who was something lnat

1 had gone contrary to his will. The - ЧЙо Df course'Chester „„„m „ » Si. 
Kirby spirit was acknowledge (J Ethel іГп mtlT^LT in

throughout the state as a compound their seeing each other There were 
of Ice „and. iron. The judge was a the woods and meadows. Mirhtfniir 
born leader, his. friends were wopt to sweet and fragrant meeUng tl^ to 
say. He never followed. He would say nothing of the hospitable houses 
organize а с1цЬ-ог association or com- of friends.
mittee, and rfcrr jt. No passive mem- All that had banner,«л . ____
b'-rshlp for hifti; if he could ndt be Rebellion against what the ro^rid^d president or chairman or the leading her father* injustice ratSÏÏ ta 

member of the board—whichever it Ethel's young heart but lone habit 
might: happen to be-he would re- had made her ylMdtag to W. wiî 
sign. But he rarfely resigned. Most was so with them aU. Even ^over 

people were content to let him run the incorrigible, would answer meekly 
things; he did it so well and he had to his master’s tones when no amount 
such a cheery, genial way about him. of coaxing on the children’s part 

' Papa, you ought to be president,” could move him. But somewhere in 
his eldest daughter, Ethel, used to say the disposition of each of the six was 
to him;,-,^-oa like to boss people a spark of the spirit of independence 
around so. they heard their father talk about to
[But papa, knowing full well that he other people, 
had far!more âtitOcracy in Pine Crest 
than " he could exercise in the White

-ra

in a tone that should have warned the row It happened, a rocket came whirls

рШівШ ШШШЩ
Deans, you will net have any guinea- ened cries of the children Most of the 
pigs, and everything will go on just as spectators hhd been seated on one „іде 
b7°re''’ ot the spacious lawn, while the judge

The spirit of Seventy-six melted and stood near the house and aimed the 
Wilted and faded away utterly. The rockets over the garden where they 
live children ate their bread and gravy could do no damage. The intruding 
without more ado. It was what they firebrand had evidently come from 
expected, and really they didn’t mind some careless passerby in the street, 
much. Besides, the ice cream was com- There was a sudden rush toward the 
lng pretty soon, and they didn’t want porch when the smoke cleared 
papa to get angry before that hap- found the Judge lying unconscious 
pened. Ethel, alone, sat with her din- with blood streaming from a wound In 
n?.VCarCely tasted' !hls forehead. - Some ran for water.

Well, Ethel?" queried the Judge, others for stimulants, still others for à 
"What’s the declaration?" I doctor. One young man dashed out

"I believe in personal liberty, fath- • of the crowd suddenly crying "Here 
er," she began. carry him out, quickly; don’t ’ ’

"Quite right, when a person has the house is on fire!" 
sense for It,” responded the Judge.
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you seeч J!-rf-. Almost by himself he dragged the 
"And your speech this morning in- I eider man to a place of safety on the 

spired me to do what I have lacked lawn, where willing hands ministered 
courage to do for a long time.” to him, and then dashed back to the

“I am glad to hear that you are brae- : house, where he was soon seen up on 
tag up! Courage is the quality above і the porch roof with the garden hose, 
all others І want my children to have.’ directing at the same time a bucket 

"You wouldn’t want us to he slaves, brigade, 
would do, father? Bound to obey an 
unreasonable tryant, and without any 
will of our own?”

"What nonsense, child, 
not!"
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№Every Fourth of July there 
great celebrations in Pine Crest Many 

House, was satisfied to stay, where he of the people from the
игакВМЙвНН

were m 4* • vя /
і іMsurrounding

country came in to attend the meeting 
There were six of the Kirby chil- which Judge Kirby always organized 

dren, and èvér since they could re- and addressed. Lemonade and cake and 
member papa had done everything for popcorn were always served in great 
them. To be sure their Aunt Emma quantities nt the Judge’s expense, and 
had. taken their mother’s place and in the evening a grand display of fire- 
mended and tended them for years, but works was made on the Judge’s lawn, 
such was the spirit of the household It was always an exciting time and the 
that it appeared that the judge did it Judge, being the center of things, 
a!!. Certainly he ruled them with the Joyed every minute of it. 
tradition rod of iron. He knew what The day dawned beautifully bright 
was best for them, he prescribed it; and'clear. The little Kirbys were up at 
they had but to follow. In public life, the first streak of dawn firing off 
in politics, ,no one was a stronger ad- crackers and risking their lives with 
vocate of liberty, no one spoke more that cheerful recklessness which U the 
eloquently on the subject of freedom characteristic Fourth of July spirit 
than Judge Kirby, and as is often the with the American youth, 
case, no one was a greater tyrant.

When Ethel reached her eighteenth children filed into the library with their 
summer and Chester Dean appeared' aent, followed by the servants, the ex
on Her horizon, she had her first 
filet with the judge. It was June and Here their father, in his Sundhy frock 
Chester had walked home with her coat and with a pomp of manner 
from a garden party. They paused at worthy of the highest cause, read to 
the gate a te* moments, as the judge them, according to hls custom, the De- 
was sitting on the front piazza reading claratlon of Independence. Then he 
a magazine article which held such would give them a short and impres- 
erroneous views that he felt impelled elve talk on the beauties of freedom, 
to challenge them in an open letter to the sacredness of liberty and the rights 
the local paper. He glanced up In time of American citizens. This done, he is- 
to see Ethel break off a rose from the 1 sued hls orders for the day and the 
bush clambering over the gate post children were free to do as they liked 
and fasten it in the buttonhole of a toT a while. Of course they all had to 
young man who held her hand at ;e.rt- attend the meeting In the opera house 
lng rather longer than was absolutely and hear the exercises. The town hall 
litecessary; ' was not large enough to hold all those

She looked very pretty as she came wh° attended the celebration, so it was 
up the walk with her pink and white always held in the opera house, where, 
flowered gown, with her big 'hat tied by the way, opera had never been 
under her chin, but hanging off the Slven within the memory of man.-tmt 

- hack of her golden head. where lurid melo-drama made occa-
"Who was that, Ethel?” he asked, ЯІ0паІ appearances throughout - the 

although he knew perfectly well. ’ seaso”. The children always enjoyed 
“It was Chester Dean, papa," she the ceremonies, for they sat in a bunt- 

answered, ' ' hot without trepidation. lng draped box and were quite impor-i 
"He says you know his father!” tant. They had little flags in their

A grim smile passed over the judge’s hands and knew Just when to Wave 
face; ’Humph! I should say I did. He them. which was whenever Papa paus- 
will know me, too, some day, better ed for a nioment, and at the conclusion 
than he does now.” they stood up and started off singing

“That will be nice," said the inno- "’I'he Star Spangled Banner," of which 
cent Ethel. "Next week Chester will they had known «very word since they 
be twenty-one and they are going to со“!<* remember.
have' a big party. We are all invited ” Liberty is the birthright of every 

"Well, I don’t want you to go No Алтег1сап citizen,” the Judge exclaim-
child of mine shall visit the Deans, •’ "eJe" to the humblest. No man
and no Deans can be invited here ” be downtrodden, even in this age

“Oh, father!" Ethel’s lips trembled, trusta sn,J capital aggrandizement, 
but long experience had taught her Ï1 4а® "ot for tWs that our fathers 
that argument was useless. fought; it was not for this that Wash-

“t «„ „„„ . .. , . ington and Patrick Henry and Thomas
' wil1 y to disappoint you, and Jefferson lived and strove; it was not
h,® t LJI If !nstoad: for this that Wood was spilled on Lex-
thst thflrfh'1 d unde‘'!tJ0d ington common, or that brave men died
fritnds ” Th,f ahd -І "? Г'Є at VaIley Forge. No, my friends. If this 

he, returned to hIs country offers nothing- else to the poor 
cn,rln? Wl.th an,alr °f finallty' He immigrant, it offers freedom; if it 
Ья.дИГп^»д la “?іа1ПтІЇ EtheI tliat h® stands for anything at all among other 
!™d freed the elder Dean out of one nations, it stand for liberty; if it means
to and eî> bTM"tereSW j anyfhing to the youth it means oppor-
thinaad =th t Dean. had /hen made ; turJty, equality and independence. The
another aff„^C?ffrfible І°Гд Ь,ГЛ. in spIr,t of Seventy-six is ndt dead. It 
another affair that Klrby had rengn- lives, fellow citizens, It must live in 
*d in a huff. It did not render the the heart of every true bom

plea3an,fr elther to Liberty Is the watchword, freedom the 
know that Dean had taken his place in birthright, and Independence th > soul

v9
, /hat part of the porch roof unde* 
which the Judge had lata fell in and 
the room where the stray rocket had 
entered was pretty badly burned, but 
af!®r a httle the flames were worsted.

The excited crowd was divided be
tween watching the fire and hovering 
.over the Judge. The children were 
crying wildly and Ethel, who had been 
in solitary confinement since dinner 
time, knelt on the grass with her 
father s head in her lap.

"Just a bad knock, that’s all,” said 
the doctor, who arrived in a few mo
ments. "He will be all right pretty 
soon."
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Certainly

■Ш& “Then it’s an- right; I was sure you 
would feel that way.”

"What’s all right?”
"Why, I decided to ast independent

ly this morning after I heard your 
speech.”

She paused, for her courage was ebb
ing fast as her father’s cold grey eyes 
were fastened on her.

“Well?” he demanded.
"So Chester Dean and I were mar-

«Tied at the rectory an hour ago." Presently the Judge opened his eras.
"What!" The first thing he saw was the biasing
The children paused open-mouthed corner of the house 

at Ethel's magnificent act of indepen- "Ethel’s room." he gasped, struggling
d®nce- . 1° ns®, “and і looted her ln|„

“You dared to marry Chester Dean Before he could say any mon he 
without my consent?" j lapsed into unconsciousness,

"I couldn’t marry him 'with it." I When he cams to. K 
"Never mind about being funny. I ,l\ours fitter. He was in his own bed. 

am your father, and no child of mins wlth only Aimt Emma and the doctor 
ean act tn such a way. Married to at hand. 1 
Chester Dean, indeed!" I'll have it) "Ethel Г' he whispered faintly 
annulled. I won’t allow It It's pro-1 “Here, father," said hls eldest Дд-Гиі 
posterous. Go to your room and stay j Ier. gently, as she cams in from the 
there until I send for you." toext room, where she was sitting

Alas for freedom and the spirit of weeping softly, with her head on Cheal 
Seventy-six! tor's Shoulder.

The young disciple of Patrick Henry Be looked at her wtmdertagly. 
tien settled on her pretty face she SSf®’ 30 etronfr was the forc* <* habit wasn’tln the room, father," she
rose and softly passed Ground the ■ f a smoulderinff flasb ln her whispered, kneeling down by the bed.
house, went out the side gate and ST*’ t0 be sure> but the other will was 1 bad run away. I went to meet----- ■»
disappeared down the lane I the stronBer- Th® brlde of an hour She paused, but her father smiled.

An hour or so later the whole f.miiv went meek,y upstairs to her room. a”d «he went on.
had gathered in the dining room where 1 M,Tbevmdal "аа flnlshed to a silence To те/ Chester, and we came back
an especially line dinner was spread» th^ b°[dered on gloom. Even the red when we heard the noise. He—he help-
In the center of the table wm a glass “df ,lee cream 6erved on blue ®d y°u some, father, and he' put out
bowl containing scarlet сет» Ді™ plates Ш1ей tD exclte the children to the flre- He------- "
white phlox and blue bachelor^uttonsl Threyspent the afternoon ^Wtonto." said the Judge.
At each place was a nrettv favor in he!p,nS the neighbors make all the | Eth®l blushed and stepped to the
the shape of a huge red dm noise possible, and their father shut a°or- In an instant she returned with•тЛе^е Е^ТЛ^Ла Tv T8e,f up ln bl® study. a ypung man whose hand was bound

But m!,t u *he, Judg®’ Supper was light and early that
then ®he sllPPed In rather night, for the fireworks were to be

moreTtoryth„t W, , Лопя^егаЬ1у set off as soon as the darkness would 
ТЛ . "3"ai.,n her cbeeks' admit. Large boxes of Roman candles,
sJecETtw-- дг 0V!r your Pin-wheels, skyrockets and all the

father> 8he sald- as she took stunning pyrotechnic novelties in the 
ner Place. market had been provided by the
TtohhT Chlmed ln 0,8 others. Judge. Half the town was there to
ЖТ’ДТГ by a look see and enjoy. The hired man fasten- 
»пд «T ^ Л?16 head of the table, ed up the set pieces under the Judge’s
ьГіоіГ ІГн111і аЛОГк by a goodly directlon- Huge bombs were hurled 
helping of chicken fricassee, spoke out. high into the air to burst ln a shower 

’■Yes; we’ve decided that we’rs free- of red, white, blue, green and yeltow 
born American citizens, and we’re go- gems, flaming rockets tore upward 
lngJ” ^ 3“st what we like!” with a hissing sound, flre balloons
„/fddy gasped Inwardly at this an- went sailing gracefully across the dark 
nouncement, but valiantly backed up sky, red fire burned tn the

' I walks cast a picturesque glow over the
If this country stands for liberty, I whole scene, and a chorus of delighted 

am going to get some guinea pigs to- and elongated 
triri „„л t , I’ve always wanted some, from the crowd as each new stunning

Ethel, sitting on the gras, ufder a if wo formf'skatel’T T 8wap тЄ ^ ehfdren Xere‘ta a

і is,s;

s і rsS-'ttKir
children s chatter a look of détermina- “Anything else?" asked their father, Suddenly* no one ever understood
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шImmediately after breakfast theBaker and M, -.S. ,'T-raf- 
n the following résolu- 
uch as etir HeaVènly 
divine wisdom Bas seen 

pm the church militant

'ft '<■< V

IItreme rear being guarded by old Rover.con-

1m lli'rtriumphant our faith- 
appreciated ; brother,

4~
ea

>rt.--; —r-'S Яtore - resolved, that“be- 
iseful .life thult.: eoned 
he very prime and most 
nd apparently at a time 
Bded by hi» wife and 
mg children, and the 
: in Its vartouB depact- 
setion with this branch 
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iss its deep senee ef the 
by the removal: -of so 
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ЯаЛ- ch,ld h0™ under our glorious "I think so, too." burst to Bobby.

With tn, k . . I who was eight years old. "It's all very
Judgl tuTed Ь , oratory the well to say we are free, but we can’t

an impassioned ges- even take another doughnut without 
«Zln vïn? flagr that hun® on the , asking somebody."
fhefre^wndiv the аТГгГл audlence “What was the good of Patrick 
Hnref nZ tl ’ ^ 7® and drum corpa Henry and Valley Forge and every- 
afthem ^a !h! ^ nv °f Шв naUonal ; thing when we can’t go in the Beam.’

ref У fhHdren knew У»*1, and Papa makes us go to bed at 
it was time for them to Open theta 8 o’clock?" -
you s^f’ at5 tTtnnfLT^ T *“ P™nk' **th the wisdom of fifteen 
you see. at the tops of their voices. years, sniffed at his younger brothers.

Then the meeting broke up with "Liberty isn’t what It used to be"’ 
everyboây shaking hands and saytng then you could get up in church 
„^h^t a flne BP®®®” the Judge made,"’ j like Patrick Henry and nmke a speech
etc Andnfii°tbl0r’i,imdSB K4by’"' ®tC" і or cross the Delaware, like Washing- 
etc. And all the children rushed home ton, or__” 6
to fire off their cannons and crackers, 
while their mothers made sure that 
plenty of cotton and sweet oil and ar
nica waited in a convenient spot.

The Kirby Children had set off all 
their crackers and the pinwheels, Ro
man candles and other spectacular ef
fects were

:

nn* X'
1 to extend-to hie sor- 
r sister, and-.hep ^ear 
pest.sympathy, lnrtogir

j

I

Ion was adopted hy «a 
k: t •. ‘-«-v ii“
[y committee were «4* 
alliance to take steps to 
hway a weekly Issue, 
bn Saturday -evening was 
of missions. Rev. 9. A. 

[airman of the meeting, 
nlng of. - Scripture rand 
tlful quartette, was rend- 

Trafton and Blalsdell

up.
"Just a burn,” he said to the Judge, 

who looked at that first
The orator of the day looked at the 

young man's eager face.
"It’s an right, my boy," he said. 

"Take her."
Ethel buried her happy face in the 

bedclothes as she knelt by’ her father’s 
side, and Chester bent over to take the 
hand offered him. An unusual look 
came over the Judge’s face, and the 
young man had to lean over to catch 
the whispered words, "When I think of 
what might have happened !”

Then the doctor came In again and 
sent them all off to bed.

"He will be all right in a day or two, 
he said reassuringly. "Just a little 
rest and quiét. He’s good for many an- ' 
other Fourth of July speech yet Hope 
they'll aU be as successful aa today's

"Or flre cannons like Molly Pitcher," 
broke in little Amy, who did not want 
to see her sex neglected.

"But you can’t do it now," went on 
Frank, not at all disturbed, "at any 
rate When you belong tO this family 
Fancy anybody defying father!”

“The patriots defied King George," 
stoutly maintained Teddy.

"Yes,” replied his elder brother, “but 
they didn’t have to look at him while 
they did it.”

"Well, I think we ought to have the 
spirit of Seventy-six and do what we 
Цке. That’s what he said this 
tag.”
Star, No. 8, The Spirit of

la and Lena Blipp from 
, Then camé tbe cor- 
iretary’s report, which 
rth ln the mission work 
hers and antoqnt8„rolsed 
it local societies. .... 
n of this report was 
, A. L. Bubar, seconded 
I. Cosman, tn Earnest 
leased. -• [•_ 
tette was sung by Bro. 
rife and? daughter Réita 
1 of Moncfom. -rej
ected treasuref/Bro’ M- 
|St. John, then gave his 
showed an amount of 
коте missions, and $1,240 
foreign fund, besides 

khe emergency fuhd and 
el collection, mâklng a 
'$1,900 raised this year 
[mission purposes, 
work is standing on ai 
uncial basis, and the- of- 
jeneral Mission Society 
led for the wise and 
spent AC; this Important

!

s

locked carefully awpy, only 
the Judge knew where. Ш

So they had 
nothing particular to do until dftiner 
time, which was 2 o’clock, when a great 
feast was always served to celebrate 
the day. The younger children all made 
for the cool back- yard when they 
reached home and climbed up Into 
their favorite big apple tree, which 
accommodated them all and still had 
room to spare.

"Why is it,” propounded Teddy, the 
solemn one, “that speeches always 
ftnmd so fine, bnt you «in never do

'

Ш<

grravel

:mom- I*4 A-ft-а.-—h-h-hs * * rosemorrow.

was.”
The Judge smiled sleepily and turned 

on the pillow.
"Tell the children they can have the 

guinea pigp,” he said.

;
*American.

‘nêIn spite of his doubtful construction 
the others understood him. 'm

(Copyright, 1808, by Ruby Douglas.)

THE STORY OF THE SECOND BROTHER by Robert Barr.iV-V*
j

r were well at- 
ve feast at 9 

6 testimonies were giv- 
eaching by Rev. J. H. 
ith an altar Service, 
meeting àt 1.S0.; Preach- 
Rev. M. S. Trafton, a 
Sermon,.followed, by a 

a-vice, at Which over 50 
Seèking h«b from' God. 
і service afcd a 
l ;MV '8.' ana'fp. J. TriLf- 
s Sll'pp, after which 
tev. S. A. Baker of 
Iwed by a general altafi

today were làrgelÿ -d^*
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A STORMY SATURDAY NIGHT. daughter was putting away the last of 
the supper dishes. The eldest son, with 
a piece of broken glass, scraped a new 
axe-handle of straight-grained hickory, 
white as a bone and almost as hard. 
It was an artistic production of gentle 
curves; and every now and then the 
boy fitted Its smooth surface to his 
palm and swung it as a warrior might 
swing a sword, critical of his 
work, and ever trying to perfect ft— 
for a well-planned axe-handle is a de- 

- Tn.iri. ,___  _ . light to the grip of the woodman The

Рагтї-жЛ шЛЛгТ b‘,the familrt however, ’to H. root UmbersTnTvoN
“гГ о“Л;Гт^тХпГВ^ r"aTZ remneett0hfh ^

beams huner savory hams smoked to a L*lta*lenre "hour by houT ,ПСГЄа8,П6 

rich brown, representing the solid re- Th„ our’ . ^
qulrements of life; while the graceful tented Tith Ти” t°ra?®
festoons of dried apples, quartered and clvll w h a h P 1 on" Th® long 
strung like loops of pearls, gave pro- pH; mvd ,
miee that the table would not be with- pros’emt IT, £*** ІЄУвТі^ 
out a dainty dish even if nothing were ^гееапЛЛге '“’Л ”egr° was 
seen of the sugared preserves In the a Г/’
eellar, that appetizing storehouse of the historv the ereate /ty«nfPal7U®led.Jn 
farm. This practical decoration of the worldYad і /® “î
toof was also reminiscent of the light- merged fntn Л а л dl88®ly®d .and 
somest ef farm festivals, the paring- whtoh fun lrmls ,bady polltl^ frpm 
bee, when the youth of ail the district ГпЛег Лм г, 8РПШК tQ
gathered together amidst laughter, the land the land „Л!®# 5f,ace w^8.®n 
Rtory and song, to peel the apples, to farmer яшігрша ту» * and the
Core and string’them, and to dance to had causeT^nn 7 hlS
the local fiddle when the easy task '
was done Wbat a tearful night,” murmured

m.. . ' _ , the house-mother, as the windows rat-
the huge cast-iron cooking-stove tied and the house shook while the 

occupied one end of the kitchen, and rain tore across the roof like trampling 
^as the nucleus round which the cavalry.
household formed Itself In the even- "It Is that,” assented the farmer 

Th® farmer sat smoking In a refilling hls pipe. ’
chair tilted back against the wall, hls As he spoke the group was startled
co“ltr?Jh® І0кГ rung- n was a 8tout Into .awqd silence by a knock at tae 
instruction, able to stand the strata kitchen door.

wi/e8t!ng on two legs Inetead of fouV THE ADVENT OF THE TRAMP 
tomedUtЛлprot®8tl"g creak; rush-bot- The two unsupported legs of the 
form ге Л mad® befor® machine-built farmer’s chair came down with a crash

mture was - thought of. The house- to the floor.
of hom„°CCUpl!d a rocWnr'chalr’ aIso "There Is something wrong," said 
In n t /nujacture’ a chalr Invented. the farmer In a low voice. "No nelgh- 

qulckly^ U Zï?plî W,;reJ° rest і bor would venture out on such a nightdarning Ji? 8t®d a* all:8he waa except under spur of calamity. I hope 
g stockings. Her tall, handsome Simmons’ new frame house has not

Жleavi**11 hQUlCk!y’" cried th® "tfe, color fôrmhto wetcome^r a^to^ to hta ‘^Poo”1»^n'h** ^ th I to 010 account of habit and heredity, what comes from b„„rir.rreg to «

the ^ the, і®3111/? raln whlch «ens he answered with brief Лі«- P dIsappear for th® night, ter another overthrow you, the last story would profit neither me in the

cepted The Iamn-7 ht bea.ntUy lnter- ness. A GLOOMY SUNDAY. ÎZZ * П* У°" «“ЬІ® to rise telling nor you in the hearing. Its tell-
ЛгеїЛ- Х lamp-Ught shone on a “This is like to be the end of our I a57n\ lng is the only return I can make for
Гяа"5® _cloUrer In soaking rags, a autumn weather, Mr. Harmon. It is a °n Sunday morning the rain had ! ,J™mp toughed, but there was your ungrudging hospitality, and « 
»hSfa d , re’, 1?llc ot the Civil War, Wild night outside.’’ ceased and the wind had fallen, but the no mirth in the hardness of his laugh, you care to listen, i am most willing
pioneer or a sinister horde—a tramp. “A fierce storm in a fierce world " heavy clouds hung lbw and threaten- I and ft was a sound so unpleasant to to relate.”
r®Tad® “° ™°u°n to enter, but stood replied the mendicant without look- tog- °nce the red sun shone for a mo- near that the farmer’s wife in a whis- The farmer expressed hls desire to

m the door-woy, a hapless ing up. ment over a flooded landscape, touch- J*1- begged her husband to discontinue hear, but his wife regarded
whiJh cat Л °f th® black etorm "How came you to be out in it?" lng the long pools in the autumn fur- the Questioning. But curiosity is ever stranger with deep distrust The child-

8!*,m®d to have tossed him "I had no choice." cows with crimson, and giving the a quaIlty of those who Uve remote ren, however, were so eager for the
gainst this square of light; neverthe- "Are you looking for work?" bosom of the earth the appearance of ;rom the world, and the farmer’s in- story that they pressed around their

7 7as ,a suggestion of sullen Second Brother NO. 2. belng gashed- by lancets; then the ob- terest was so fully -aroused that he mother, clamoring and whispering

wMdl 1 “ “","1 "4 “S*
asks fnnfl “hj1 7aT®?’ h® 8ald’ "who "Were you wounded?" - When John Harmon came downstairs ad™oajtion of his wife. their relief. The tramp began' and

k /°?d and shelter without the "No." breakfast was past, but he found that ,Slr’ Bald the vagrant, "if yon re- tinned his narration in a dull voice
"Come ihP" сгі‘°л Л 7’” “IU ln hospital, perhaps?* an amPle portion had been left on the ^alre f fuH explanation, it shall be that had little of either emphasis or
Come to, cried the farmer cordially. “No.” table for him. given to you. Know then that if it had reflection in it and he was uninter-

hold 8*®pp?d across the thres- “To what regiment did you belong?” ','w® are ^rly risers," was the farm- “ot b®®,” foj" the war I should not hâve rupted to the end.
. f’ aad the farmer put his shoulder "To none.” ®r 8 guesting, "and ws breakfast early been p,aced ,n the peril that encom-
he turned^ré^hî1ba/ed 1L A® "WerFyou camp-follower, then?" 'The morning hour has gold in its pa®®ed me at its close. If«it had not THE TRAMP’S STORY BEGINS ’
dtoc‘Ur,d tfr0m.bl t8fk “d yl®-®d th® ‘T saw nothing of the army and mouth'' the proverb. Even on ' been for tbe woman. that^irll would
saw thni te ob^®c* 8tending there he nothing of the war." Sunday it is hard to break the habit ! ?aVT.passed me by- И 11 had not been "My father, Richard Harmon was
round ree hrXn lJatter was forming “Then I must have misunderstood °* the w®ek." і '7.b4edlty’ hablt mlght not have en- an Englishman, who at the

"Come with me ” he said .. your remark that you were wrecked "Habit makes strange playthings of : been for ЬаЬіЛт ЇЇ,,11 had not twenty-one emigrated to America, see-

wiil get you some Jl „Wn ^ 1 by th® w»r." us,” replied the tramp, with more of misfortune, re„ T Uld m®”d my lng ut«® hope of bettering his eon-
set out a bit Й ,,clothe8- Susy- "Wrecked by the war and a woman." Seniality ,h hls tone than had been ma^ There’ vo ї a™ 7°‘ У®‘ an old ditlon the old country. I have noth-

Th„ two л л ‘‘°b- Tou married badly?” noticeable the night before, although a nuts^l and Л l 8ituatlan in lng ot “cestry to boast, for my fath*
tbehtiï b dlbappeared to the loft above "I never married.” he made no apology for hls own tardi- Vn„r е„н ’ » d 1 hop® 1 have satisfied was of the laboring class, sober, tadus-
ln hfi ;,b?4 lb® 81,1 pUced food ”Ah ” П®88’ ‘1 am myseHa victim^ Mbit, generous breL^t^1’1®1®^ BS У°ИГ trious and H® was betrothed to
pontile table. The word "tramp" The farmer now glanced uneasily All my days I have been a farmer so hunacr " b kfast has satisfied my a girl of his own class, like himself ln

in it, practtcally unknown at hls family, each member of which 1 know the necessity of early rising, As the „ 1 farm-service; and so little money had
this th„ significance, and regarded their guest with absorbed at- and am encouraged that I was able to drew his chare reX fU®Sl\!!ald thls h® they, he could not marry her and

71177 °f the8e human d®re- tention. John Harmon seemed to feel sleeP late this morning.” for th, ІГ ba®k from the table, and bring her with him, but left her there,
iicts that had drifted upon the farm; the constraint that had suddenly fallen “Why do von . ь , , ® looked his host In the hoping that America, which they re-
so he was treated with aH the klhd- upon the assemblage, and he Was to” ®d The tarder in surer?,, thin ІГ'м ”m“e playlng about his garded as an El Dorado, would short*
ness that would have been bestowed Polled to make further explanation habit a gooTone?” 1 h Л Л as dlaQu‘eting to provide the means for their reunion,
upon a voting friend. Yet this court- "During all my life I have hartly “It тау Л gW>d or bad bnt so lone ^ ™ to hear’ і They were destined to live apart for
esy seemed to have no mollifying ef- spoken to any woman except my as I am abto to shake tir^the їь ЛтпЛ d Л- ltd 7 Р1а1пІУ to a Quan- ; some years, filled with anxiety for the
feet on the saturnine stranger, whose mother, who is long since dead. I was of any habit I have reason to reiotoe кугаоїгеїпЛ® ®УЧ 8unk beneath th®, future, which were nevertheless sweet-
dark brow wore a perpetual frown as never to love, never engaged, never tor I am the haolesa vlctta o, ’T donfZ !®Ze ,of the other- ' ®"®d by hope. My father became the
he wolfed the food set before him- married, avoiding all womra; for it a,nd heredity and hone ti wre mv fr7- dark ” 7 Л.л » ,eaV® me 8tUl ln th® hired man of a German who was con- 
The lank, wét hair plastered on each had been predicted that one should dom yet Whv ^ “пД И at Ia8t- ' «Mered thrifty and weli-tredo for that
side of hls hollow cheeks framed a ruin me, and the prophecy, made when and І a stove »- Harmony°U 8° to chureh?" a®ked time and that district. He owned a

FrF гжзудаг.*» ts r Æ stlsust «• - 1 ss
KSK5K8se«tos *“• ~ ——
had^k* a» J^rom ta*e houTJ to Гріасе uTdeTthto^f wher^I m^ Леп “talng" оГіЛ^е^Ли^еге ЬеаЛту” ser^ T tT/" ShaU °dS °f agr,®”,tur®- and »<»= found he

Angrily the_____  rain lashed shuddering
windows—audible . evidence 
storm’s strength—the preoursor ot win
ter; for every weather-wise farmer will 
tell ypu that, frost and snow cannot 
ceme until the marshes are overflow
ing1. This was a swamp-filling deluge, 
the death of the autumn, and might 
turn to snow before morning, present
ing t©; the world new-born winter In its 
swaddling clothes.
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hypnotizing gaze of the other!

'I Confess you leave 
dark," he said at last.

“Do yoii go to church?"
Harmon.

"As a general rule 
church is four miles
todav ” fit f°r nelther man nor beast slave, for my father w^as eager to be- 
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